




Cytoplasmic male sterility and pollen fertility restoration ability against it are crucial character-
istics for F1 hybrid breedings of various important crops. In this report I examined the distribution
of the mitochondrial gene (orf138) inducing the Ogura male sterility and the restorer gene in
Japanese and Korean wild radishes.
DNA was isolated individually from 259 radish plants collected in 15 Japanese and two Korean
populations. By the PCR with the DNA, the presence of orf138 was detected. For the plants having
the orf138, pollen fertility was observed and the plants showing normal fertility were judged to
have the restorer gene. On the other hand, the plants with normal cytoplasm were crossed as the
pollen parent with the Ogura male-sterile variety, ‘MS - Gensuke’. Based on the observation of the
pollen fertility of the hybrids, presence of the restorer gene and the genotype were determined for
each pollen parent.
While 39% of the wild radishes possessed the orf138, most of them (97%) showed normal
pollen fertility and were judged to contain the restorer gene. Among the radishes with the normal
cytoplasm, 16% lacked the restorer gene, whereas 34% were estimated as homozygotes for the
gene. There was no correlation between the frequency of orf138 and that of the plants with fertility
restorer gene in the populations. The origin of the restorer gene and mechanisms keeping its high





























































西表島 8 1 8
残波岬 8 5 8
栗 田 21 0 21
奈多浜 10 2 10
室 戸 19 9 19
今 宿 12 2 12
千 歳 18 12 18
伊良湖 18 0 18
串木野 16 14 14
仁 摩 19 3 19
温海温泉 16 14 16
間 島 15 1 15
美浜町 18 5 18
福 江 13 1 13
長 門 15 2 15
城 山 14 12 13
表 善 19 18 19




















































集　団 調査個体数 正常型個体数 交配個体数
西表島 8 7 7
残波岬 8 3 2
栗 田 21 21 12
奈多浜 10 8 7
室 戸 19 10 9
今 宿 12 10 10
千 歳 18 6 3
伊良湖 18 18 16
串木野 16 2 1
仁 摩 19 16 12
温海温泉 16 2 0
間 島 15 14 5
美浜町 18 13 10
福 江 13 12 5
長 門 15 13 5
城 山 14 2 1
表 善 19 1 1






西表島 7 1 4 2
残波岬 2 2 0 0
栗　田 12 1 8 3
奈多浜 7 3 2 2
室　戸 9 0 4 5
今　宿 10 8 2 0
千　歳 3 3 0 0
伊良湖 16 6 8 2
串木野 1 0 1 0
仁　摩 12 5 6 1
間　島 5 2 3 0
美浜町 10 1 7 2
福　江 5 2 3 0
長　門 5 1 4 0
城　山 1 0 1 0
表　善 1 1 0 0




集　団 Rfを持つ Rfを Rfを持つ Rfを 計（Ｃ）
/（Ｃ）%
（Ａ） 持たない （Ｂ） 持たない
西表島 1 0 5 2 8 75.0
残波岬 5 0 2 0 7 100
栗　田 0 0 9 3 12 75.0
奈多浜 2 0 5 2 9 77.8
室　戸 9 0 4 5 18 72.2
今　宿 2 0 10 0 12 100
千　歳 12 0 3 0 15 100
伊良湖 0 0 14 2 16 87.5
串木野 12 2 1 0 17 88.2
仁　摩 3 0 11 1 15 93.3
温海温泉 14 0 1 0 15 100
間　島 1 0 5 0 6 100
美浜町 5 0 8 2 15 86.7
福　江 1 0 5 0 6 100
長　門 2 0 5 0 7 100
城　山 11 1 1 0 14 92.9
表　善 18 0 1 0 19 100



















あり 101 3 104
なし 89 17 106
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